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JESTEC Industries and Classic Car Guy brings hi tech to an old hobby.

(PRWEB) September 2, 2000 -- Classiccarguy.com provides enthusiasts with a chance to buy and sell a piece of
history.

Monday, August 28th

San Francisco, CA Â� JESTEC Industries, the company that is "setting your course on the Internet," and
Classiccarguy.com, an online community for car collectors and hobbyists, announced the successful launch of
Classiccarguy.com. This event marks the premiereof a unique Internet service.

Hobbyists turning to the web has been a growing trend in the recent past. JESTEC Industries helped
Classiccarguy.com reach their online potential. Michael Johnson, president of Classiccarguy.com describes
classiccarguy.com as " packed with serious information for the classic car enthusiast and plenty of classic cars
for sale to browse. "

Classiccarguy.com partnered with JESTEC Industries to design and implement an Internet solution providing a
marketplace for enthusiasts over the web. The project took the websitefortravel.com traditional business model,
added JESTEC Industries industry knowledge and expertise, and created a system that boasts outstanding
security, speed, reliability, and flexibility. The final solution allows customers to advertise their classic car
online, track the number of views their car gets, as well as searching through an extensive database of cars.

Classiccarguy.com chose JESTEC Industries because of their flexibility, talented staff, and full suite of service
offerings. Says Michael Johnson, "Jestec has not only created for me a first rate website but has proved beyond
the shadow of a doubt to be a first rate enterprise. From the first hand-shake to the last and at every step
between I felt complete confidence and assurance that they were about to help me to realize a dream."

About Classiccarguy.com

Classiccarguy.com is an enthusiastÂ�s site that offers car enthusiasts the opportuinity to showcase their
collection to others, as well as offering services to those looking to purchase a vintage automobile. Trust
classiccarguy.com to be your online guide on buying or selling your hobbyÂ�s collection. For more
information, visit the classiccarguy.comweb site at www.classiccarguy.com

About JESTEC Industries

JESTEC Industries is a full service Internet Company located in Northern California dedicated to providing
complete Internet solutions to its clients. Our team of experienced professionals works with our clients every
step of the way through each project to ensure that our clients business needs and expectations are met on time
and on budget. Whether the project is simple or complex, JESTEC Industries will make no sacrifices to detail,
precision, and accuracy. Visit the JESTEC Industries website for more information. www.jestec.com
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Contact Information
Jason Schatz
JESTEC Industries

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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